Soul Story Ministries
Soul Story Ministries is here to provide individuals with a safe place to share the story of their lives and
find in it the connection with the Holy.
Description
Telling our stories around the kitchen table at dinner time was an ancient practice that has kind of gone
by the wayside. Now with us living apart from our families it is hard to find the space and time to share
our life story with another. In our modern world we may blog them or tweet them but to sit and speak
face to face (so to speak) – heart to heart makes the story come alive. In the richness of that time you
can see God’s hand in all you do. It provides the opportunity to see what God wants you to do as you
live out your life story for God. As a pastor and spiritual director I can help people make that
connection between our day to day living and the presence of the Holy One in all that we do. I can help
people to deepen their relationship with God via new and refreshed spiritual formation exercises: new
forms of prayer, journaling, Bible study, etc.
At Soul Story Ministries I offer: Spiritual Direction, centering prayer, prayer and Bible classes,
Christian meditation groups, blog devotions, workshops, retreats, labyrinth walks/workshops, video
learning, and On-line retreats and classes.
In retreat settings I can offer group spiritual direction using the Bible, spiritual reading, prayer, the
labyrinth, and the sacraments of communion and the reaffirmation of our baptisms. In workshops I can
teach new forms of prayer and help people identify with the life of the Saints and spiritual reading as
well as Bible studies, studies of Biblical topics like pilgrimage or love or compassion, as well as history
and other religious topics.
Please connect with me on Facebook at Soul Story Ministries. I also have a blog at Soul Story
Ministries.org. I can be reached via phone: 540-840-0014 or email:
pastorkim@soulstoryministries.org

